
Inversion Sentence
Examples

1. Never have I seen such bravery.

2. In the garden slept the dog.

3. Hardly had she entered when the phone rang.

4. Rarely do we see such kindness.

5. Only then did he realize his mistake.

6. On the chair sat a cat.

7. Under the bed hides a monster.

8. Seldom have I heard such nonsense.

9. No sooner had I arrived than they left.

10. Into the room walked Sarah.

11. At no time did he feel threatened.

12. Down the road came a car.

13. Here comes the train!

14. Neither did he speak nor did he write.

15. Not only is she kind but also generous.

16. Little did she know about the surprise.

17. On the table lies a book.

18. So do I.

19. In came the wind and out went the candle.

20.Out of the box jumped a rabbit.

21. Only after eating did I feel better.

22.Up flew the birds.

23.Away ran the thief.

24.Nowhere have I found peace.



25.Not once did he apologize.

26.Such was her beauty.

27. At no point did he lie.

28.Never did she speak again.

29.So heavy was the box.

30.Into the water fell the stone.

31. Along the highway raced the cars.

32.Through the woods walked he.

33.Only when the sun sets do the stars appear.

34.Up the hill climbed the man.

35.Across the sky soared an eagle.

36.Down went the Titanic.

37. Not until dusk do the owls come out.

38.Only in winter does it snow.

39.Always have I loved you.

40.Up the ladder climbed the boy.

41. Around the earth orbits the moon.

42.In the basket lay fruits.

43.Down the river flows.

44.Not a sound did he make.

45.Backwards walked he.

46.In a cave lives a bear.

47.Not for a moment did she pause.

48.Over the fence jumped the cow.

49.Behind the door stood a ghost.

50.Quickly did he finish the race.

51. Into the cave crawled the fox.

52.High above the ground flew the kite.

53.Only by fighting can we win.

54.So long have I waited.

55. Across the room walked he.



56.Off went the alarm.

57. Out came the sun.

58.Only by reading can you learn.

59.On the floor lies a pen.

60.Around the tree ran the dog.

61. Away went the horse.

62.Nowhere can you find such beauty.

63.Above us are the stars.

64.Never in my life have I been to Paris.

65.Back came the boomerang.

66.On a chair sat a frog.

67. So quietly did he move.

68.Neither do I want tea nor coffee.

69.Forward marched the soldiers.

70.Hardly did she speak.

71. Behind the clouds is the sun.

72.Quickly ran she.

73. Often have I visited that place.

74. Below the surface swam the fish.

75. Off flew the bird.

76.Not once did I think about quitting.

77. So big was the mountain.

78.Across the field galloped the horse.

79. Into the sky shot the rocket.

80.No longer does he sing.

81. Rarely had I felt so happy.

82.On the roof sat a pigeon.

83.So long had I waited.

84.Over the hills runs the river.

85.On the wall hangs a picture.

86.Behind you he stands.



87.On a limb sat the bird.

88.Not until the end do you understand.

89.Along came a spider.

90.Over the wall climbed the soldier.

91. Hardly have I ever seen such courage.

92.Out from the cave came a bat.

93.At the top stood the winner.

94.Inside the box was a ring.

95.Beneath the table crawled a mouse.

96.Not until you finish your vegetables can you have dessert.

97. Away blew the hat.

98.Only by practice will you improve.

99.Above the trees flew a helicopter.

100. Between the lines read she.
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